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LONELINESS AND THE ASIAN PSYCHE 

ALTHOUGH J.KDJv wu .... L LO~ELI:-<Ess is by no means unique to the present cen

mry, it has grown so widespread in recent times that people everywhere have 

b~come concerned to discover a way to alleviate it. Found especially amongst 

university students, suburbanites, and rh~ elderly, it is the product of a number 

of features that seem to char:tcterize the whole of the twentieth centu ry

mobility, technology, and Lhe growth of va5t cities wi th suburban complexes. 

But the desperate feelings of anonymity and alien:t.tio n that typify modern life 

Jre nor merely the result of social maladjustment. They are the product of a 

far more basic force, lyin•' at the very heart of Western society. 

For the most part, Western civilization is Christian, and this has meant 

that it is essentially otherworldly . It has accepted the premise that life on this 

earth is a preparation for life after death-a reward in heaven or a p unishment 

in hell. l t has thus taken seriously the importance of ind ividua l lives and has 

es tabli shed the imitatio Christi as a model for behaviou r. This in turn has 

meant that Westerners have always h:~d a strong sense or purpose and that they 

have been extraordinarily active . In Protest:tnt countrie~. esrccially rho~e

such ' LS Germany, the United Kingdom, and the C nited States-which have 

been affected by the Puritan ethic, this motivation has been most marked. 

Christian doctrine made its extraordinary impact on the West nOl merely 

because it offered hope to mankind but because it was logical anJ seemed to 

fit in well wid1 observable phenomena. It was an entirely rational explanation 

of the universe, and its intention was to be rational, insofar as was possible. 
The appeal of Christianity was that it reaily attemped to "justify the ways of 

God to men." But th is emphasis on rationality affected Western civilization 

in a most fundamental and paradoxical way: it not only brought about the 

~pread of science and technology, v;.·hich was to be expected, but it also brought 

abo ut a decline in religious belief, which vas r.or. Christianity declined be
cause its doctrines were no Iunger In accorJ wi ~h obsc:;·v:1ble phenomen:l; :md 
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it was on this basis that it lost tl1e :ugument: its "reasonable explanation" of 

the universe could not hold up to the "reasonable explanation" provided by 

scientific experiment. 

This process ot decline has been going o n for nearly three centuries, but 

within recent decades it has accelerated. Today few people believe in heaven 

r>r hell, which means thJt few Jccept the thcologicJl core of Christian faith . 

Complete disintegration o( the system bas been delayed, however. by a shift 

of religious emphasis. Instead of m·essing doctrinal matters, many of which 

have proved to be logically untenable, the Christian ch urches, and especial! ~ 

the Protestant sects, concern themselves \Vith human behaviour. They bve 
been tr:msformed into ethic:J.l societies . Th e Mass or Holy Communion, \Vith 

its promise of resurrection. hJs lost its cen tr:J.l pos ition in bvour of JI1 extern

ally contrived sense of brO(herhocd or fel lowsh ip . The spreJd of the concept 

of J common faith for all Christi ans and the pragmatism of the ecumenical 

movement are particub rly ill ustr:uive of thi s tendency since their very success 

depends on a lack of interest in specific :.micles of faith. Moreover. \Vestern 

Christianity h:1s been able to survive simply out o£ habi t. The ordin:1ry West 

erner is so conditioned to fo llowing a Christian pattern of life that he continue~ 

to do so even though he no longer believes in the doctriaes. He is married 

in a church and buried in a Ch ri'; ti;.~n cemetery becJuse !L Js the custom to du 

so. In addition, he is ch:Jritable and he still engages in good works; abo ve all. 

he is still active and energetic . Indeed many Westerners have tried to find a 

~ol ution to their loss of bith in their verv activity. They are like the retired 

m:1n who wants to keep himself busy. 

Clearly the present sitUation cannot last, beGJUse the essenti:J.l q ues-tlons 

for which ChristiJn ity once provided :mswers the questions of life and death 

cJnnot be answered by ethics or fellowship. or bv me re activity, or by rJtimul 

enquiry. Hence the signs of increJsin; stress in \Vc~tern society-loss of com

mun:J.! feeling and responsibilit~· , higher rates of crime :1mongsr voung ;1nd 

old, and above al l, individualloneli ness Jnd ;:ll ien:uion. 

Having surveyed, ho\veve:r inJdequately. the ' ituation tlut h:.:s fo rced 

Itself with incre:J.sing insistence on thous;:mds upon tbousanJs o( r\ mericans 
and \\' estern Europeans, we may look with profit to the East to see whether 

it can offer us a means of escaping from our dile rr.ma. Not ro the £:1st that is 

represented by Japan, for that country bas been \Vesrernized. and its conse

quent neuroses are far worse rh;:;n those of the \Ve t, but to the EJst that j, 

represented in the so-called more primitive coun~ ri es : Ind ia above all, and those 

that have been influenced bv Ind i ;J-~epal. Burma. Jndonesia. Ceylon. 
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It is easy enough to falsify a comparison by select ive observation, but the 

scenes of Asian life whjch I should like to present are I believe entirely typical, 

because none is entirely attractive or unattractive. I should like to begin with 

the Balinese village of Ubud, which in most respects is an ordinary village: 

most of the inhabitants live in wooden houses roofed with th::~tch; they wear 

simple clothes, and they gain their livelihood by farming. What is unusual 
about Ubud is that it is the principal centre of painting on the isbnd, and 

there is even a museum, built, I believe, with the help of the Rockefeller Foun

dation, to house some of the better vvork. ·when I vi si ted Ubud some years ago, 

I first called on the Tjokord~ Agung, who is the chief dignitary of the village 
and who lives in a handsome '·krawn" or palace at a li ttle di ranee from the 
centre. After teJ, the Tjokorde A.gung wok me on a tour of a new temple 
which had just been completed and v,·h ich was to be innugurated on the follow 

ing day. Virtually every one from the villa c: was present, and it was explained 
to me that this new compound with its innumerable shrines was entirely the 
work of the villagers themselves . \\"hi le it is almost commonplace to say that 

every Balinese is an anist. and especially those livin' in Ubud , it was an extra
ordinary sight to see the product of their anisrry-the handsome brickwork of 

•he temple w:J.!ls, the paintings, the metal work, and the intricate ~· to ne and wood 
ca rvings which decorated the g:ltes. These had ::1ll been cre:ued, with the most 

minute attention to detail, by villagers wh0 were ordi narily engaged in the rice 
Cields. It was, in the late 1950s, a comple te return to the mediaeval world 

and, as the men and women, and even children, applied the finishing ro uches, 
attaching cloth banners to the flagpoles, decorating the temporary stage which 
was to support the gametan orchestra on the following d:~y. I was impressed 
wirh their gaiety nnd their seme of purpr;se. Tt was one nf rhc mosr convi ncing 

examples of community spiri:: I have ever witnessed. 

Or consider again-on any day, in any year-the gluts of the holy city 
of Benares. Be nares is the city of the dead: it is the one place. aboYe all others 

in lnJia, to which th:! dying go so that they may be cremated along the G:mge~ . 

A city of pilgrims who have come from all over the sub-continent, it l[ almost 
overwh<"lmrr! with temples and shrines, especi.tlly along th<: narrow streets th:1t 
lead dmvn to the river. These are always crowded-with vendors of fr uir and 
sweetmeats, with holy men covered with rccJ po \vder and grea~e-p:1int to imli

cate their adherence to the cult of Siva or Vishnu, :l!lJ :.~l \'ays with cows, those 
sacred beasts which saunter majestically along :1~ tho ugh the ancient city 

belonged solely to them. Benarcs is a ccmflctc :-r.:~!e::: ·::f c!d and you!1g, the 
healthy and the dying. Almost all day lonjr the crem<1 MV pvre~ hurn w it h 
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the bodies of the de::td, while beside them, on a neighbouring ghat, small semi

naked children run about and swim in the river . The main road leading down 

to the ghats is lined with scores of women squatting on the ground and begging 

for food as tradition directs them to do, fo r they are all widows waiting to join 

their husbands . Nearby, along the river's edge are dozens of tall um brellas 

that are set up to shelter the holy men who g::tther the re to read from the sacred 

scripts or ro comment and re::~ch. There is no city quite like Benares: it is a 
dream-like place in which everybody ~eems partly drugged, liv ing as it were ir. 
another world. Yet despite the sp irit of death that permeates the place, and 

the dirt that is everywhere so present, the dominant note that is struck is 

one not of gloom or misery, but of a \Vild. almost insane joy. A twiqed. 

hump-backed beggar, struck down to midget size, does not evoke p ity but 

joy - for he has dramatized his life like a mad actor. You recognize some

t hing conspratoria l about him, ::Jnd there is spontaneous laughter between 

you. even though, from. a purely ra tional point of view, his plight is horrible 

J nd grotesque in the extreme. Except for the tourists. everyone in Ben ares 

is caught in this strange atmosphere: m::my have rravelled vast distances to th is 

holy place, from the Himalayas in the north or from BengJl or South India. 

and many have come on solitary pilgrimages. But once they arrive, they enter 

into the atmosphere of the place; they lo~e :.tny feelinfi of alienation the y migh1 

have had ; they become pan of the myth itself. 

Yet another picture: it is a Saturday morning in the valley of Kath

mandu, in Nepal, and hundreds of pilgrims have forgathered near the south

ern rim of the valley at a place called D aksinkali, \vhere two rivers join and 

where a small shrine has been constructed to Kali. the multi-armed goddess of 
Je:ll h. Vinually every grou p or family which h3s travelled om to this pL:tcc 

has brought along a chicken or :1 go::tr to be sacrifice d to Kali. The puja or 

religious ceremony takes place in the open court before the shr ine, ::Jnd here 

Lhe chickens and goats. a!l garlanded with flowers. are first sprinkled with 

rice. water, and red and yellow pow·der. They are then handed over to one 

of two or three Brahmans, whose dress is ~1!re<Jdy streaked with rhe gore of 

other sacrifices, \vho dexterousl y slits their Lhroats. splattering the b lood over 

the stone images which line the walls of the shrine:. After thar, rhe goacs and 

chickens are declpitated. and tP.e carcasses are taken by the donors lO rhe nearby 

river where they are skinned and cleaned. Finall y they are taken into the 

woods rbat surround the shrine. :.md there thev Jre cooked and ~aten. 

While from the Western poi nt of view the sac ri fice .-of livil)g ::tnimais to 

a t~oddess of destruction is a honible sight. fnr rh := Nepabe who p:wake of 
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Lhe ceremony it is an entirely natural evcnc . \Vhen rbe family that h:1s jusr 

sacrificed a chicken sit down to e:n it at their picnic, Ll-tey have no sense of 

horror or shame at \'vhat thev :ue doing. On the contnry. they have the blood 

of the acrificed bird pbced on their forehe:Jds as a "tika" or mark of the sac

rifice. so that when the father looks up. be will see the blood on the fore

heads of his wife and chi!Jren. anJ as he e:ltS, he \viii be reminded of Lhe blood 
on his own bra\\". Here. in short. is a true comm un io n, a true fellowship . ln 

early Christ ian times, ~uch a feeling was doubtless engendered by the H all· 

Communion, which is also a sacrifice : bur todav the animalism of such cere

monies has become distJsteful to us. Reason h:~s triumphed. but the price of its 

victory has been rhe loss of rrue communal feeling. And wi th that loss hJs 

come fear and loneliness. 

In e;~ch of the places here descrihed. the cnmmuna! element is entircl:· 

natural and uncontrived. The reason for th Js is rh:1t the Asian is always open 

to such undertakings. He is never '·Loo bu>y" or too concerned with h is own 

c.:go to take part in some religious ceremony ur to j in a procession. As a con-

equence virtually all of the doz:::ns o [ ;·digiow: holid:1ys that appear in the 

Hindu and Buddhi t calendars are ob:>erved. ""hereas we in the '0:est-;n 

leost in countries where the Protestant elhcs is predomi n:l!1t--celebrJte only 
two or three Christian festiv:1ls . Com.mun:d events are as u:Hural w the Asian 

as breathing is, and as o [ten as not. Jre spomaneously devised. This concept 

of naturalness cannot be exaggerated, for a.'l anyone who has lived in the Easr 

will h::tve observed. the Asian is cap:1blc ·A "doing nothing'' with the greatest 

of ease. A g roup uf two or three m..:n will spcnJ all mornin~ siLting under 

a palm tree in Ceylon; in Kathmandu. group5 or bovs will happily loiter <L)OUl 

the town for days nnd weeks on end. ::~ppar~nJ:: accomplish!ng nnthing; iu 

Mandalay the market stalls are occupied b~ aro:.~ps of women who seem ap

parently so conremed with one another ·s comp:1ny that they are n r especia!l:· 

concerned to sell their wares. And so on . The r:1 ne rn oF i ndividml or c<:Jn-:

munal quiet and e:1re i the same all o cr (he E:t~l-from Kashmir ro Cape 

\..omorin and from Iran to Bangkok. 

There are a number of explanarit,rh lur d1 1 quietu~. wh1ch 1s :.tbsenl 

un ly in such WesLernised cem>es :JS C.t.~uua. Si·1gapon:. and Hong Kon);;. 

but the principal reason is Lhe different .mi.ude '"'·'-'J rd time that is tJken in 

rhe Ea <t ar'.d in rh e vVe~t. As Dr. Jung has put it. 

The mythic needs of the Occidental call iur au c::volutwnary w;mogony with a 
beginning and a ;;oal. The Occidental rebels against a cosmogony with a be
ginning and a mere end. iust as he cannot accept the idea oi a static, self-con-
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tained, eternal cycle of events . ... To Western man, the mean inglessness of a 
merely static uni verse is unbearable. He must assume that it bas meaning. The 

. Oriental does not need to make rnis assumption; rather, he himself embodies it. 
Whereas the Occidental feels the need to complete the meaning of the world, 
me Oriental strives fo r the fulfilment of meaning in man, "stripping the world 
and existence from himself' (B uddha ) . 

The Orien tal attitude toward time is expressed concretely in the familiar 

concept of reincarnation. This concept vitally affects the li fe of every Buddhist 

and Hindu because it postula tes that instead o f having a single life in which 

to fulfill one ·s destiny one h:LS thousands upon thousands in which to do so. 

Life is not a shon direct mo vement f rom A to B. but a long, fluctuating de

velopment ful l ot an almost infinite var iety of co nditions. The immediate 

result of this belid is a more relaxed attiruJe toward e:~ch individual life or 

incam::niun. Fn:e of panic about one single life. the Or ienta l appro::u.:hes life:: 
as a whole in a far m ore genial spirit: it is not that he is lazy or idle, rarher he 

simply has time to do nothing, to sit with h is friends under a palm tree o r to 

loiter abo ut the streets· he has time (and enthusiasm) for the communal under

takings that are a natur::~l outgrO\Hh of his society. In fact, the purposes of 

his li fe. as Jung observed, a re in li fe itself, rather than in the hereafter. 

Thus, whereas individual fulfillment is r::tre in the West. it is com· 

monly enco untered in Asia . One example is as good ::~s any, and Dr. Junf! 

h::~s provided it in his account of a visit to the Temple of the Tooth in Kandy. 

where a reli gious ceremony rook pbce : 

As a prelude to the ceremony a one-hour drum concr.: rt was pt:rformed in 
the mandapam, or what in l. nJia n temples i~ t :~!led d1e hall of waiting . There 
were five drummers; one stood in each com ..: r of the squa re h:1i!, and the fifth. 
a young man. ~woJ in tho:: middle . 1-k ·.vas Lh:.: ~ulu ist, and a \ery fin~: drummer . 
. '\a ked to the wa ist, his J.1rk-brown trunk 3l :st..:ning. with a red girdle, white 
.r.~oka ( a long skirt reaching to the f~:et). ar:J whit<.: tu rban, orrr.s covered with 
s}) ining bracelets, he st t:[' l'<:C up to the golden CuJdha bearing a double drum 
''to s::t crifice the music". T here. with lx:au liful me cr~ ·~ nts of body and arms, 
he dr urnmc::J alone a ~tr:~ng-e mdoJ~'· artistically pt· rf~ct. I watched him from 
beh ind ; he stood in Eronl c;[ th<:: entrance ro the mar:dap 11n which was covered 
wirh li orlf' nil hmp~. T he drum speaks th~ ancie1-,r m us ic of the belly and sola r 
rlcxus; the beJly dGeS 110, "pray' ' but engenders the "meritorious" ma/l!ram or 
med italive uueranc:::. It is rhereiorc not adoration of a non-existent Buddha, 
but o'1e of the manv a ct~ of self-redemption pe rformed by lhr.: awakened human 
being. 

I m yself have observed similar phenomena- in a Hindu t!!mple by the J umf.!a 
in Old Delhi . in a T ibetan mnnaste~y in :-.:-epa!. in Bena re~ and Amrir~ar-
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indeed, such events are so common in Asia that they represent in a rea! sense 

the actual life of the Orient, while the day-to-day events count for comparatively 

little. In relation to the present d iscussion, what is so overwhelmingly clear 

is that loneliness is simply imposs ible in the East because the Easterner is for

ever in some sort of communion with himself, with nature, or with his fel

low human beings. He is constantly :1 part of a living communion. 

To the \Nestcrner, the public or communal aspect oE O riem:ll life, with 

its lack of privacy. may be distasteful; b ut it is surely in order to ask whether 

at least some part of the O riemal att imde toward life may not be made: ap

plicable to our rationalist \ Vest. It may be argued that th~ East is excessive! y 
communal and in danger of growing more so, but we in the \Vest face the 

opposite d:mger-that of increasing f:-:lJmemation and disintegration of so

ciety with the resulting isolation :1nd lone!i nes c. of the individual. 

These developments are primarily the resu!t of the \\1' estern rationaliSL 

tradition, which has produced a civiliz:.~tiull noted mainly for its technologic::d 

achievements. This civiliza tion is by no me:ms who II y evil, for it Ius allowed 

rnJ.n to esc:::pe from his immedi:;re surrour;ding·; :mJ the Jrudgcries of <I 

limited life. Bur at the s:1me time, technology has provided nothing bur iLself 

to fill the gap it has created. It supplies physical comforts and conveniences, 

but it is incapable of satisfying real hum:.~n needs : it c::mnot yield a full life in 

the sense of a serene one. :-Jevenhdess, whar has h:.tppened is that more and 

mo re people are relying on technology for thing; it canno t possibly provide, 

and as a consequence it hecomes increasing!;- powerful and dominant in J.Jl 
of our lives. Virtually every technological advance therefore means a furthe r 

de-humanization at mankind. 

Since thi:; is obviously ;111 insane ~ i LU <lliuiJ . it is wurth w hiic asking how 

it came into being. There would ~cern to be seveial reasons. First of all , the 

extraordinary success of technolog y in solving mJterial probk:ns has given 

it (and the so-cJ.lled scientific :mitude in generJ I) sud1 a rcputJtion dut ic j, 

now considered cap:1ble of solv i:1.g virtually :1li prob!emo. Because of thi s 

bel ief in the efficacy of the scientific method, older, no<Hation::tl ele ments in 

human judgments have been al!ov,·d tu atroph:.-. Further:r.ure. it \vou!d 

appear w be true that with the growth of self -conscious ness which accompanied 

the spread of rationalism, there quit~ na;:urally developed a parallel desire tu 

escape from the continual pressure nf copin:! with one's identity. It is easier 

to go to the moon than to know oneself, and that is why there is so much 

interest in space travel. This desire to escape £ron oneself wi!I inevitably mean 

world destruction. however, fo r that i~ the natural consequence of no longer 
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caring for one~elf. This is the final twisted stage of Christian orherworldli

ness-already reached by the technologist who has so forgotten his common 

humanity that he is only a thinking-machine capable of :myrhing incl uding 

self -destruction. 

What Western mon must do, therefore, before it is roo late, is ro attempt 

to e~tablish within himself a b:J.]anced view of human life. The Western 

psyche has followed the pu rely rationalist approach for so long that all CJLher 

impressions and intuitions have falle n into d is use. T o effect a balance the 

Westerner sho ul I begin to turn to the E:tst, and particularly to India, for in 

that $ection of the world, non-rationalistic undersrand ing has bee n kept alive. 

There man is sensi ti·,e to his surroundings and to his own role in society, and 

he fulfills himself in his own sqmre foot of bnd rather than attempt ing to 

escape from it . 

This is not to suggest that "·e in the \Vest sho uld e~toblish some com

munol organizJ.tion based o n Hindu or Buddhist teachings, fo r that would 

be on intellectual solution only, Jnd the product would be merely one of those 

··fdlowship·· groups \vhich have proved to be so fruidess w ithin the Christian 

framework. Rath~r \\hat is needed is a purely individual effort. The lonely 

man mu:r find his ·olution in hi s own lonely being. 

\Vhat is required is a rigorous rea . sessmen t of one's ow n nature and 

of one's rela ti onship to on::'s surroundings. The lc.nc ly \Ve~ te rner is lone!: 

because he feels host ile rowards h is smroun<.lings . H e doesn't accep t or wel
come them, but fight~ :1gainst them and tries to escape from them. At best, 

he tri es t use them in a limited. pr:~ctica l v;ay. Yet a~ 1 he history of the world 

shows, true civilizations are interp retations •Jf natur:.ti surrounding3. and all 

gre:.it civiliz:Iti ns h:r:c hct,:un ·.vith indivithal rc,·ognitions . 

By materi;:d standarJ· , the condition d the ~epa lese or I ndian peasant, 

or of the Chinese coolie r-r the Pakisi.,oni \\":ll ::r-b;;.trer, is :1 good deal worse 

than that of Lhe bbour:n~ m::.n of Leeds r;r Ciuc:J~o whose life is encased 

by grimy buildings; and certainly it is wo-se i.h;m ti1:.:r of the American or 

Engl ish suburbanite o r . udent . Ye~ the Oricm:d labourer is m ore con

tented 11·itb his life than is the Westerner. For inste:ld of ki cki ng aga inst the 
pricks. the Asian acc-:pts hi~ condition in a wiJer perspt:ct i ve . He is able w 

do so because he is closer to nature, to the cycle of birth growth, decay, and 

death than the \ Vesterne r is. In the West. ra i( na list technology has disin 

fected existence, and the crucial events of life-birth and death-are handled 

in such a way that the actualities are never seen, ar least by the majori ty . But 

in the Oriem. these thi ngs are net h idden :mv more than the landscape is . As 
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a result, the Oriental feels a natural ::tffinity tow:ud all natural beings and 

toward his surroundings; he personifies them, he mythologizes them-in terms 

both of himself and of his whole race. As a consequence, he is less desperate 

about his indiv'duallife than the Westerner is and he will accc1 r much more 

than the \Vesterner will. He accepts death and cruelty :~nd poverry-became 

these are all pan of the natural cycle; moreover, he accepts the non-rational. 

the instincts. Unlike Eliot's Prufrock, the prototyp<.: Westerne r, be bas time 

to " murder and create"-and love. In short, he is the more complete man. 

One immediate consequence of his self-suff iciency is that he quite natur

ally and simply finds himself a member of a community of like-minded people. 

He can never be loneiy because he is purt of a universal development and he 

accepts it through t:njoying life itself-the here and nO\\·-r:uher rhan punin; 

everyth ing off for the hereafte r. He is able to do this because he does not in

tellectualize everything out of existence, but lives according to hi s senses a' 
well. The tendency of the rationalist is to be discriminatory: the mind work~ 
in isolation and tends to isolate the thinker £rom hi~ surround ings. 13y con

trast, emotions and physical feelings create a sense of community. The Asian 

does not neglect r:nional thought, but because he does not neglen hi intuitions 

and his physical being, he maintains a balance and rhus escapes the Western
er's feelings of alienation. 

In The Fire Next Time, James Baldwin has made the point rb::tt the 

· egro is not anxious to be like the white man £or the simple reason that the 

white man is so divorced from reality : 

Something very sinister happens to rhe people of a countr 1 when they be~io to 
distrust their own reactions as deeply as they do here. and become as joyless ::IS 

the 1 have become. It is this individ ual uncertaint~ on the parr ot :\meric:w 
men and women, this inability to renew themselves at the fountain of their own 
lives that makes the discuss ion, let alone elucidation ot any conundrum- that 
is, any reality- so supremely difficult. The penon who dis trusts himself has 
no touchstone for reality-for this touchstone can only be oneself. Such a per
son interposes between himself and reality orbing less rhan a labyrint h of Jt
titudcs. 

But if the civilization of the American white man is b:Isically rJtion:Ilist anJ 

voyeuristic, so is that of most of Europe; and the loneliness ~tnd misery that 

have enveloped whole seo-menrs of European and American society hJve come 

from this basic mistrust of individual life. The complete man, by contrast. 

cannot be lonely or miserable. He is a man who combines the selectivity and 

discrimination that come from intellectual and rat.ion:1l training with an ac-
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ceptance of rhe rest of life through imuiti·:e and sensuo us means . He i.s not 
only a mJn who thinks imellecrually, but one \\'ho ·'thinks'' emotionally, phys

tcally and psychically . Thus he does not fear liL but loves it-as Thoreau did 

when he wrote: 

I love to see that nature is so r ife with life that myriads can be afforded to lx: 
sacrificed and suffered to prey on one another: that tender organisations can be 
so serenely squashed out of ex istence like pulp.- tadpoles which herons gobble up. 
and tortoises and toads run over i11 the roJJ; and that sometimes it has rained 
flesh and blood ! With the liabilitv to ucc ident. we must see how li ttle account 
is mad..: o f it. The impress ion m.ade on a wise man is that of uni versal inno
cence. Poisun is not poisonous after all . nor an: .1ny wounds fatal. 

HIS NAME \VAS MERIT 

[to a father-in-law] 

Donna Dickey Guyer 

No torrent ever, his life's gentle stream 

poured fro m the m ountain of iLs yo uthfu l ource. 

pure in the first spring sunligh t of a dream 
and never after al tered from its course. 

Beneath the weight of wind and pound of rain 

the current of his days and n igh ts flowed strong. 

endlessly kind to dry and dusty plain 
and filling many a fo rest with its song. 
What unknow n travellers stopped beside th is rived 

Even the wisest in the ways of men 

paused on the shore and thankful to the giver, 
drank at his fount again- and yet again. 

Now that the flow has passed its final quay. 
m a n y are hands th:lt long to ro uch the sea. 


